The Legend of the Haunted
Cabin
“Run!” Grace screamed to her son, Matthew. Matthew
tripped over the chair that had just fallen over onto the
floor. Grace ran over to him, helped him up, and dragged
him out of the house. The spirit moaned loudly and
reached out to grab the boy, who was just out of his reach.
Grace and her son jumped in the car and sped off never to
return to the house in the forest.
Back at the house the two restless spirits were laughing
and howling at the sight of the two running away in fear.
“Good job kevin!” said the older looking spirit. “Thanks
dad!” the younger ghost said. “That will teach them… i
hate the living!”.
A chill filled the air on this halloween night in 1999. “How
much further is it?” Rose asked. “Not to much further, it
should be right up ahead”, said Daniel. A few minutes
later, Shawn pointed and yelled “there it is!”. Peach
turned to her sister Rose and said “I don't think we should
go in there,
I have a bad feeling about this”. Daniel put his arm around
his girlfriend Rose and told Peach “Don’t be such a

chicken, there is nothing to worry about”. “Yeah, don't
worry, we can protect you”, claimed Shawn. “Yeah right,
that makes me feel so much better” Peach sarcastically
responded. “C’mon you bunch of chickens! Let's go into
the house” Daniel said excitedly.
As they walked into the old looking cabin Shaun walked
into a little boys room and something took him “HELP!” He
yelled. Everyone ran to the room to help Shaun, but all
they saw was a trail of blood. It lead to the next room
where they saw Shaun's lifeless body. They all ran out but
Peach stopped because she wanted to look for clues. She
called 911 and then went back into the room.
As she entered the room, something put a firm grip on her
arm as she was swept away. Peach let out a loud scream
as Daniel and Rose ran back to help her. The two
carefully walked up to the doorway and were greeted by a
eerie sight. They saw Peach floating in mid air and unable
to move. Rose called out to her and stepped towards her
to help when Daniel suddenly grabbed her and pulled her
back. A large ghostly figure swooped in and suddenly
Peach's head was ripped off. Rose screamed in terror as
she turned away. Daniel was frozen stiff at the sight of the
ghostly figures.

“Mwhahahaha, Welcome to your doom!” The older looking
ghost yelled. Daniel and Rose ran for their lives as the two
ghosts gave chase. “Hurry!” Daniel screamed to Rose
who was running behind him. Daniel looked back and
realized that he was alone. Rose had not been running
with him like he thought. “Rose!” He screamed, but no
answer came.
Then Daniel saw a shadowy figure as he started to hear
moaning. Rose, now a zombie, came after Daniel who ran
for his life. Daniel barely made it out of the house, running
as fast as he could. The older ghost stopped his son “let
him go” he said. “Why dad? Kevin asked. “We can get
him too!” the younger ghost added. “We let one live to tell
the tale of the haunted cabin in the woods, more kids will
come because of the legends, more for us to scare!” he
told him. “And more of the living to destroy!”.
To this day, the Legend of the Haunted Cabin lives on.
Many teenagers have gone missing in the woods where
the cabin is located and they have never been found. Kids
of all ages tell the spooky stories of the two ghosts and a
few dare to find out if the legends are true.

